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Fluorescence imaging method for in vivo
pH monitoring during liposomes uptake in rat liver
using a pH-sensitive fluorescent dye
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Abstract. Liposomes are known to be taken up by the liver cells after
intravenous injection. Among the few techniques available to follow
this process in vivo are perturbed angular correlation spectroscopy,
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, and scintigraphy. The
study of the intracellular pathways and liposomal localization in the
different liver cells requires sacrifice of the animals, cells separation,
and electronic microscopy. In the acidic intracellular compartments,
the in situ rate of release of liposomes remains poorly understood. We
present a new method to follow the in situ and in vivo uptake
of liposomes using a fluorescent pH-sensitive probe 5,6-
carboxyfluorescein (5,6-CF). 5,6-CF is encapsulated in liposomes at
high concentration (100 mM) to quench its fluorescence. After laparo-
tomy, liposomes are injected into the penile vein of Wistar rats. Fluo-
rescence images of the liver and the skin are recorded during 90 min
and the fluorescence intensity ratio is calculated. Ratio kinetics show
different profiles depending on the liposomal formulation. The calcu-
lated intracellular liver pH values are, respectively, 4.5 to 5.0 and 6.0
to 6.5 for DSPC/chol and DMPC liposomes. After sacrifice and flush
with a cold saline solution, the pH of the intracellular site of the liver
(ex vivo) is found to be 4.5 to 5.0. This value can be explained by an
uptake of liposomes by the liver cells and subsequent localization into
the acidic compartment. An intracellular event such as dye release of
a drug carrier (liposomes loaded with a fluorescent dye) can be moni-
tored by pH fluorescence imaging and spectroscopy in vivo and in
situ. © 2005 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1899685]
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1 Introduction
Liposomes are phospholipid vesicles that have been exploite
as carrier systems for cellular delivery of biologically active
agents.1 This carrier system displays several advantages ove
other methods of encapsulating compounds:~1! it reduces
toxicity, ~2! it avoids degradation and clearance of labile drug,
and~3! it delivers an agent to a target site. Liposomes interac
with blood components such as proteins and lipoprotreins2

and are cleared from the circulation by the mononuclear ph
agocytic system3,4 and mainly in the liver.5,6 Other anatomical
sites display reduced clearance capacity; for example, splee
lung, and bone marrow. The clearance rate of liposomes b
this mechanism is highly dependent on several factors: size7

dose, charge, lipid composition,1,8–10and repeated dosing. In-
tracellular targeting can be achieved by the use of pH
sensitive liposomes, which are stable at a physiological pH
and become leaky in the intracellular acidic compartments.

Address all correspondence to Dr. Sylvie Begu, Laboratoire de Technique Phar-
maceutique Industrielle, U.F.R. des Sciences Pharmaceutiques, 15 Avenue
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A few methods are available to evaluate the behavior
liposomesin vivo such as nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR!
spectroscopy or perturbed angular correlation~PAC! spectros-
copy. The PAC technique provides information about t
change of microenvironment of an encapsulated gam
emitting radionuclide and the intactness of liposomesin vivo.
This technique does not enable the determination of the
of vesicle destruction in specific organs or tissues.11 It has
been demonstrated by31P NMR spectroscopy of perfused ra
liver that a paramagnetic agent encapsulated in liposomes
be followed in the intracytoplasmic compartment12 @after in-
travenous~IV ! injection#. At the subcellular level, onlyin
vitro microspectrofluorimetric or fluorescence imaging stud
have shown the kinetic rate of liposomes uptake by the ac
compartment of liver cells.13–15This approach requires the us
of a pH-sensitive probe such as pyranine, which is encap
lated in the aqueous phase of liposomes.
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Begu et al.
Using a similar method but with different fluorescent
probes, we already demonstrated the ability of the dual
wavelength technique to monitor pH in normal and tumor
tissues.16 The use of fluorescent techniquesin vivo necessi-
tates that the background tissue absorbance be accounted
in the measurements. For example, the measurement of th
fluorescence intensity of an exogenous fluorescent dye in
tissue is greatly dependent on the blood content. This param
eter can affect the pH measurement if the fluorescence inten
sities ratio is not corrected for the absorption effect of
hemoglobin.17

This paper aims to evaluate pH monitoring of the superfi-
cial tissue of the liverin vivo and ex vivo by fluorescence
imaging using the pH-sensitive probe 5,6-carboxyfluorescein
after IV administration of dye-loaded liposomes. Two differ-
ent compositions of liposomes18 are used to evaluate the in-
fluence of the formulation on the liposomes behavior in the
liver. Carboxyfluorescein is used due to its pH-sensitive prop
erty for the study of intracellular acidic compartments and its
ability to be quenched at high concentration.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Dye Purification
The 5,6-carboxyfluorescein~free acid! was purchased from
Eastman Kodak. The probe was purified by using a procedur
described by Ralston et al.19 Briefly, the dye was precipitated
on active charcoal and then purified on Sephadex LH-20 col
umn ~2.5340 cm! in phosphate buffer solution~PBS: 150
mM, 145 mM NaCl, 145 mMNa2HPO4 , pH 7.4!. The dye
purity was assessed by high-performance liquid chromatogra
phy. Samples were eluted at room temperature with a linea
gradient of methanol in 0.5% acetic acid. The gradient~25 to
100% methanol! was run in 20 min at a flow rate of 2 mL/min
on a C 18reverse phase column~Lichrosphere!. A 100-mM
solution was prepared by dissolving suitable amount of the
purified dye in PBS~pH 7.4!.

2.2 In Vitro pH Calibration
The excitation spectra of carboxyfluorescein is pH-sensitive
This dye exhibits two major excitation peaks centered at 470
and 490 nm, respectively. The ratio is linked to the pH by this
simplified equation according to Whitaker et al.,20

pH5pKa1~R2Rmin /Rmax2R!,

whereR is the ratio calculated from intensities measurements
Rmin is the minimum limiting value, andRmax is the maximum
limiting value. A calibration curve linking ratio(I 490/I 470)
with pH was constructedin vitro using a1026 M 5,6-CF so-
lutions of different pH values~3.5 to 7.5 pH range!. The pH of
the solutions was measured with a Biotrode electrode~Hamil-
ton, Switzerland!. The influence of blood content~proteins
and red blood cells! was assessed using the same procedur
described in a previous publication.17 Briefly, blood was col-
lected at the cut tail vein of an anesthetized Wistar rat in an
heparinized tube and used immediately for dilution. Dilutions
were carried out with isotonic phosphate buffer saline solu
tions ~pH: 7.4! and placed in a dark multiwell. Gentle shaking
prevented sedimentation of red blood cells during the experi
ment. An aliquot was kept to determine hematocrit. Blood
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was collected in a capillary tube~Blu Tip, Sherwood Medical,
Irlande! and centrifugation was carried out in a Bifuge A
10,000g for 7 min. Hematocrits were determined according
the manufacturer recommended procedure~Mikko Haemat-
ocrit, Heraus, Separtech, Germany!.

2.3 Preparation of Liposomes
Liposomes were prepared by the sonication procedure. T
different formulations were used: DMPC~dimyristoylphos-
phatidylcholine! and DSPC/Chol with a 7:3 molar ratio
~DSPC, distearoylphosphatidylcholine; Chol, cholestero!.
The lipids were kindly provided by Lipoı¨d K.G. ~Ludwig-
schaffen, Germany! and the cholesterol was purchased fro
Sigma~USA!. Cholesterol is known to reduce leakage occ
ring in the serum.21,22

The chloroform solution of lipids~DMPC or DSPC/Chol
7:3! was evaporated at 40 °C under reduced pressure
rotary evaporation flask. After complete removal of the ch
roform, a 100mM 5,6-CF solution was added and hydration
lipids was carried out at a temperature above the phase
sition temperature of the phospholipid. After an equilibrati
period, the lipid suspension was sonicated at the same
perature for 10 min~Sonicator Heat-Systems/Misonix, Farm
ingdale, New York, 500 W, 10% output, 20,000 Hz, 3-mm
diam probe!. The suspension of liposomes was centrifuged
4000 rpm for 20 min~Heraeus Biofuge! to eliminate titanium
particles. Liposomes size was determined by quasielastic l
scattering at a 90-deg angle~SEMATECH, SM 633/RTG,
France! using monomodal analysis. The mean size of lip
somes was found as follows. DMPC mean diameter~intensity
analysis!: 189 nm630 nm, with dispersion: 95.89 nm68.7
nm; and for DSPC, mean diameter~intensity analysis! 198
nm654.2 nm with dispersion: 69.1 nm624.6 nm. Supernatan
was dialyzed over 5-mM phosphate buffer saline~pH57.4!
for 24 h to remove unencapsulated 5,6-CF. Immediately a
dialysis, the liposomes were injected into animals to prev
any leakagein vitro. The 5,6-CF was encapsulated at hig
concentration. The quenched encapsulated 5,6-CF has
already used to monitor in real time the leakage of a dyein
vivo during laser-induced photocoagulation of blood vessel16

2.4 Animals
Adults Wistar rats weighing 300 to 400 g were anaestheti
~ether for induction and ketamine/ketalar for anesthesia!. The
rats were surgically prepared to enable fluorescence mea
ment of the liver surface. A laparotomy was performed
illuminate the liver surface. The liver was kept near the phy
ological temperature and regular spraying of 37 °C water w
performed to avoid drying of the liver surface. For skin me
surements, a part of the skin was shaved on the leg. A solu
of liposomes~0.8 mL! containing 5,6-CF was slowly injecte
via the penile vein. Forex vivo experiments, the liver was
flushed for 90 min after liposomal injection with a coole
saline solution~4 °C! to eliminate any remaining circulating
5,6-CF. This flush was performed through the portal vein, a
then the liver was isolated from the main vascular circulat
by clamping both inferior and superior cava veins. After t
flush, the animals were sacrificed and the liver was surgic
removed. Immediately thereafter, the fluorescence was m
suredex vivowith the fluorescent imaging system.
-2 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)



Fluorescence imaging method . . .
Fig. 1 Kinetic profile of the skin fluorescence intensity as a function of
time after injection of (h) free 5,6-CF, liposome-encapsulated 5,6-CF,
(s) DMPC liposomes, and (d) DSPC/Chol liposomes (n53).
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2.5 Fluorescence Imaging System
Fluorescence measurements were performed with a fluore
cence imaging system developed in our laboratory. The instru
mental device was described in a previous paper.23 Schemati-
cally, it includes a filtered 150-W xenon lamp with two
narrowband interference filters~FWHM510 nm! centered at
490 and 470 nm. The image field was 40340 mm~1600 mm2!
to visualize the entire liver. The peak fluorescence emissio
was selected using a narrowband interference filter~515 nm,
FWHM51 nm, Corion, USA! and imaging was performed
with an ultra-high-sensitivity intensified camera~model
C2400-20, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan! connected to an im-
age processor~Argus-50, Hamamatsu, Japan! and equipped
with a a Nikon 60-mm macro~NIKOR 60-mm MacroF/2.8).
Fluorescence images were obtained every 40 ms. The vide
signal was fed to the image processor, which performs inte
gration of 5123512 pixels images with 14-bit digital resolu-
tion. Fluorescence intensities and ratios were determine
within a fixed area corresponding to 4000 pixels. The back
ground intensity~intensity correlated to the imaging system
recorded without any animal! was taken into account byin
vitro measurements of background plus autofluorescenc
~fluorescence intensity recorded on the tissue before dye in
jection! for the in vivo experiments. Ratio images were calcu-
lated on the same area using fluorescence images obtained
515 nm for each excitation wavelength~490/470 nm! with
subtraction of the background and the autofluorescence forin
vivo measurements. At these excitation wavelengths, back
ground and autofluorescence were negligible. Fluorescenc
imaging was performed between 0 and 80 min, except for fre
5,6-CF~45 min! due to its short circulating half-life.

3 Results
The fluorescence kinetic profiles recorded on the skin with a
490-nm wavelength excitation are shown in Fig. 1. At this
wavelength, skin autofluorescence was very low compared t
the skin spectra after dye injection wheter the formulation was
free or encapsulated within the liposomes. Comparison of th
free 5,6-CF fluorescence kinetics to the liposomal encapsu
lated dye kinetics were expressed in percentage of fluores
024008Journal of Biomedical Optics
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cence~100% of fluorescence corresponding to the tissue fl
rescence peak!. The free 5,6-CF fluorescence intensi
increased and reached a plateau phase 10 min after the
injection. When 5,6-CF filled liposomes were administere
the fluorescence kinetic profiles were slightly different d
pending on the liposomal formulation. Within the 0 to 30-m
time interval, there was no significant difference betwe
DMPC and DSPC/Chol liposomes. After 30 min and until t
end of the experiment, the DMPC fluorescence intensi
were constant but always higher than DSPC/Chol. The fl
rescence kinetic profile of the liver after free 5,6-CF injecti
~Fig. 2! showed a maximum peak of fluorescence 10 min a
injection, followed by a rapid decrease. Liver autofluore
cence was also very low compared to the liver intensit
recorded after dye injection independant of the formulat
~free or encapsulated in liposomes!. Note that 5,6-CF fluores-
cence intensities were very low compared to either liposom
formulation. No fluorescence could be measured 40 min a
free dye injection. Both liposomal formulations exhibite
maximum fluorescence 5 min after injection. The fluoresce
kinetic of DSPC/Chol liposomes, reached a plateau betw
30 and 80 min postinjection. For the DMPC liposomes, t
fluorescence intensity decreased slowly until the end of
experiment and no fluorescence could be measured afte
min.

In reference to the ratio(I 490/I 470) kinetic profiles mea-
sured on the skin~Fig. 3!, for all the formulations~free dye,
DMPC, and DSPC/Chol liposomes!, a plateau phase was ob
served 15 min after injection with an average ratio value
2.4. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show typical fluorescence image
recorded on the liver of an anaesthetized rat 10 min a
DSPC/Chol liposomes injection and theI 490/I 470 ratio image
@Fig. 4~c!#. The image recorded with at a 490-nm excitati
wavelength@Fig. 4~a!# presents a high level of fluorescenc
compared to the image recorded at the 470 nm excita
wavelength@Fig. 4~b!#. The calculated ratio on the resultin
ratio image@Fig. 4~c!#, was 1.75, but a corrected ratio wa
calculated on the basis of the calibration previously descri

Fig. 2 Kinetic profile of the liver fluorescence intensity as a function
of time after injection of (h) free 5,6-CF, liposome-encapsulated 5,6-
CF, (s) DMPC liposomes, and (d) DSPC/Chol liposomes (n53) (ex-
citation wavelength is 490 nm).
-3 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Fig. 3 Evolution of the ratio of the skin as a function of time after
injection of (h) free 5,6-CF and liposome-encapsulated 5,6-CF: (s)
DMPC liposomes and (d) DSPC/Chol liposomes (n53) (excitation
wavelength is 490 nm).
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to take into account the effect of the red blood cells.17 Briefly,
a calibration curve of 5,6-CF ratio was realized as a function
of the hematocrit.In vitro, dilutions of 5,6-CF~5,6-CF con-
centration is constant! were done in the presence of an in-
creasing rate of hematocrit from 5 to 44%~whole blood!. An
increased ratio between 5 and 20% hematocrit followed by
plateau from 20 to 44% was observed. The variation of the
ratio between solutions containing 5 and 44% hematocrit wa
0.55. Because of the importance of the increase in the pre
ence of a large amount of hemoglobin, the ratio must be cor
rected for vascularized tissue~such as liver!.

The ratio kinetic profiles in the skin~Fig. 5! were different
as a function of the formulation. When free 5,6-CF was in-
jected, the ratio remained constant and high~2.8! but could
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only be calculated within the 0- to 40-min time interval b
cause of the low fluorescence intensities. After DMPC inje
tion, the ratio was also high but decreased slowly from 2.6
2.4. After DSPC/Chol liposomes injection, the ratio was low
~1.7! and decreased over the course of the experiment~1.5!.

4 Discussion
This paper aimed to evaluate pH monitoring of the superfic
tissue of the liverin vivo andex vivoby fluorescence imaging
using the pH-sensitive probe: 5,6-CF encapsulated in li
somes. This fluorescent dye has two main advantages:~1!
efficient encapsulation into liposomes~1,4,15! and~2! to mea-
sure pH because of its pH-sensitivity23 between 5.5 and 8.0
Furthermore, Straubinger et al.14 demonstrated that the mo
lecular structure of 5,6-CF leads to different permeabil
properties in the acidic range. If 5,6-CF is a trivalent anion
physiological pH, it has no charge at acidic pH. This pro
underwent fluorescence quenching at high concentration~100
mM!. At the time of injection, in intact liposomes, the charg
form of the probe was quenched24,25 ~nonfluorescent!. In this
study, we used two different compositions of liposomes
evaluate the influence of the formulation on the breakdown
liposomes in lysosomes. These liposomes differed by th
phospholipid composition~DMPC or DSPC! and their ratio of
cholesterol~0 and 7:3! in the transcutaneous measureme
~Fig. 1!, the fluorescence kinetic profile of free 5,6-CF in th
skin demonstrated a plateau phase 10 min after inject
thereafter remaining constant until the end of the experim
This plateau phase indicated the diffusion of the pro
throughout the capillaries leading to the perfusion of the sk
The probe localization can be extravascular and/or intrav
cular in very small capillaries.26 This phenomenon of endot
helium lining is well known during fluorescein angiography27

In the case of liposomal formulations, the fluorescence int
sities variation may be attributed to two parameters:~1! the
leakage of 5,6-CF in blood after liposomes interactions w
blood components~proteins and lipoproteins! and~2! the dif-
fusion of free 5,6-CF throughout the capillaries. In particul

Fig. 5 Evolution of the ratio of the liver as a function of time injection
of free 5,6-CF (h), liposome-encapsulated 5,6-CF: (s) DMPC lipo-
somes and (d) DSPC/Chol liposomes.
Fig. 4 Fluorescence and ratio images of the liver after injection of the
DSPC/Chol 5,6-CF loaded liposomes: (a) fluorescence image at a
490-nm excitation wavelength, (b) fluorescence image at a 470-nm
excitation wavelength, and (c) I490 /I470 ratio image (n53).
-4 March/April 2005 d Vol. 10(2)
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Fluorescence imaging method . . .
DSPC/Chol liposome fluorescence intensity decreased mo
rapidly than that of DMPC. This difference could be attrib-
uted to individual bilayer properties: the DMPC liposomes
with a transition phase at 23 °C are more leaky at the physi
ological temperature~37 °C! than the DSPC/Chol liposomes
with a transition phase at 41 °C~in vitro studies, data not
shown!. The leakage of the dye therefore occurred more rap
idly across the phospholipid bilayer of the DMPC liposomes,
which was in a fluid state. It is well known2,28,29 that fluid
liposomes~like DMPC! are rapidly degraded and destroyed in
the blood stream due to the interaction of these liposome
with high-density lipoprotein~HDL!.

Free 5,6-CF exhibited a rapid clearance in blood, resulting
the rapid decrease of fluorescence intensity in the liver~Fig.
2!. No fluorescence was measured 40 min after injection be
cause the intensity recorded is too low. The rapid increase o
liver fluorescence intensity measured during the first 2 min
can be attributed to two different kinds of leakage~Fig. 2!.
First, the leakage of 5,6-CF in blood after interaction of lipo-
somes with blood components, particularly proteins and
lipoproteins2 was observed. Second, opsonization occurred
once the opsonins adsorbed onto the liposomal surface allow
ing their recognition and capture primarily by the phagocytic
cells of liver ~Kupffer cells!, leading to the degradation of
liposomal membrane and release of the dye. In this study, th
liposomes injected into the Wistar rats were of a mean size o
189630 nm for DMPC and 198654.2 nm for DSPC/Chol.
Liposomes in this size range get taken up by the liver in a
very short time~40 s! as compared to the whole process lead-
ing to an intracellular localization of the liposomes that
transpires30 over a period of approximately 2 h. After the he-
patic uptake of the labeled liposomes in the acidic compart
ments ~lysosomes!, the probe has a neutral charge. In this
form, it can diffuse through the membrane of the lysosomes to
the intracytoplasmic compartment~physiological pH! where it
becomes highly fluorescent because of the dilution. Below pH
5.5, the leakage of 5,6-CF out of liposomes was 17 times
greater than at neutrality.1,22 The probe could diffuse through
the cytoplasmic membrane into the vascular compartmen
~physiological pH! where it was eliminated. This diffusion
explained the rapid increase of fluorescence intensity irregard
less of the liposomal composition~DMPC or DSPC/Chol
7:3!. The 5,6-CF present in both acidic and normal pH com-
partments contributed to the increase of fluorescence intensit

When free dye was injected, the measured ratio of the ski
was constant during the whole experiment~Fig. 3!. The ratio
value ~2.4! corresponded to the physiological pH. The dye
localized in the blood stream due to its ability to diffuse
across biological membrane toward the interstitial tissue. Fo
liposomal formulations, the ratio can be calculated when fluo
rescence intensities at both excitation wavelength~490 and
470 nm! were measurable. In the case of DSPC/Chol, the ratio
value ~2.4! was reached more slowly than DMPC~20 min
after injection!. This could be explained by the higher stability
of the DSPC/Chol in the blood limiting its release rate.

The image obtained after DSPC/Chol liposomes injection
@Fig. 4~c!# corresponded to a mean pH of 4.5. Such a low pH
value indicated that the pH-sensitive dye~5,6-CF! was mainly
localized in the acidic intracellular compartment of the
Kupffer cells. Note that 5,6-CF at acidic pH has no charge and
can diffuse through the lysosomal membrane. Since 5,6-C
024008Journal of Biomedical Optics
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can escape from these acidic compartments and bec
highly fluorescent, this low pH value demonstrated that a h
amount of the dye was localized in the acidic compartme
Moreover, after flushing the liver with cold saline solution
eliminate blood cells and circulating free dye, a similar p
value was obtained, confirming that the dye is mainly loc
ized in the intracellular acidic compartments.

When free 5,6-CF was injected, the measured ratio in
liver was very high~2.8!. Taking into account the high blood
content in the liver hematocrit~44%!, a correction factor of
0.55 was applied. The corrected ratio value of 2.25 cor
sponded to a pH of 7.2. After DMPC liposomes injection, t
ratio values were lower and decreased slowly, consistent w
the liposomes releasing their content rapidly in the liver.
free 5,6-CF was cleared from the liver, an equilibrium w
reached between the amount of dye in the intracellular ac
compartment and the amount of dye localized in physiologi
pH compartments as evidenced by the pH measured at
plateau phase~6.0!. In the case of DSPC/Chol liposomes, th
ratio values were very low and reached a plateau phase~1.6!
20 min after injection. The increase of the ratio showed t
the efflux of 5,6-CF from the DSPC/Chol in the acidic ce
was greater than the clearance. The ratio increased to a
teau where the leakage and the efflux were equilibrated.
high stability of this liposomal formulation evidenced by
very low release rate leading to a major localization of the d
in the intracellular acidic compartment is an explanation fo
low pH value of 4.5. The plateau phase~20 to 90 min! sug-
gested a continuous leakage of the dye in the acidic comp
ment of Kupffer cells. The calculated pH of the liver wa
about 4.5 close to the pH of lysosomes demonstrating
ability of the method to detect fluorescence in an intracellu
compartmentin vivo and in situ.

In conclusion, an intracellular event such as dye releas
a drug carrier~liposomes loaded with a fluorescent dye! can
be monitored by pH fluorescence imagingin vivo and in situ.
Currently, only microspectrofluorometry has been appliedin
vitro to the study liposomal uptake by macrophages. The
posomal formulation has an important contribution on t
leakage properties of liposomes in lysosomes; there wa
clear relationship between formulation and stabilityin vivo.
Further studies are necessary to determine the therapeuti
tential of IV-administered liposomes in terms of their beha
ior, their kinetics of lysosomal uptake, their subsequent le
age, and finally the dye elimination by the liver.
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